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June 2014!!
New (recycled?) Executive!
Looks like we're headed into another good year with dedicated volunteers filling the executive 
positions.  The guild executive for 2014-15 is as follows: (please ignore or correct any errors or 
omissions)!
Co-Presidents - Jude  Prevost (advertising)!
                           Caren Pritchard (sales)!
Secretary - Buff Carnes!
Co-Treasurers - Cary Burnett!
                           Bev Pemberton!
Past Presidents - Lesley Lloyd!
                             Colleen Kielman!
Directors - Christine Schiller (CAC rep)!
                  Brooke Albers (beginner classes)!
                  Christy Richardson (newsletter & Children's Festival!
                  Lesley Lloyd (kiln master)!
                  Buff Carnes (historian/librarian)!
Still needed: fundraiser !
Joan Beck & Alison Mann are taking a break this year.  Thanks for your help this past year.!!
Planter Bladders!
Given the weather so far this season, these may be considered a silly idea.  However, in a 
normal year, planters can dry out quickly and become a nuisance if you are away for a few 
days.  I saw this idea at a garden show, only the bladders were made with earthenware.  I use 
mid-range stoneware, so I made a couple of bladders and bisqued them.  They worked, but the 
water seeped through them too quickly.  This year I made some more(larger) and painted 
stripes of raku glaze on them before bisquing.  A little of the raku glaze flaked onto my kiln 
shelves, but not a lot.  The idea is that water won't seep through the glazed sections, thus 
slowing the process.  They hold quite a lot of water, but as of yet, I don't know how long it takes 
them to empty in dry conditions!!!!



!
Lost & Misplaced Items!
Guild Members sometimes borrow items other than library books from the guild.  If you take 
something from the studio, please leave a note on the library sign-out list posted on the glazing 
room door.  It can be frustrating to search for something that you think should be there and not 
find it.  When you return an item, try to place it in the location where you found it.  This helps 
everyone.  Someone has borrowed Gillian McMillan's 2 dish/plate moulds.  Please return them 
as soon as possible.  She didn't intend to leave them here and we need to get them back to her.!
They can be left on the table so as to be readily seen.  Thanks for the cooperation.!!
Island Mountain Arts!
Island Mountain Arts in Wells once again is offering a range of summer courses.  Ron Roy, 
author of  Understanding  Cone 6 Glazes will be presenting a workshop from July 5-8.  This is a 
unique opportunity as they are bringing him from Ontario.  I understand that there is still room in 
the class.  Check it out at www.imarts.com!!
Mugging in The Park!
Today's fundraiser was a huge success!  102 mugs of coffee / juice were sold at the parade this 
morning.  The $1000 profit will be put into the equipment fund.  We will look into what most 
needs to be upgraded or replaced in the fall.  Thank you Cary for organizing this.  Thank you to 
everyone who contributed mugs and or helped out.!!
Williams Lake Garden Tour!
3 of our members will be displaying work in a tour garden on July 12th.  Please take photos!!!
Connecting with the Community!
Lesley has spent 2 days doing raku work with students at Dog Creek School (before the strike).!
Buff joined her.  Not sure who had more fun, the kids or Lesley & Buff.!!
Clay Day for Kids Day Camp!
The guild has been asked to lead a clay session with the rec centre summer camp kids.  It will 
be happening on the morning of JULY 22nd and it will involve two groups, each about an hour in 
length. They will be building dinosaur-related things as that is the theme that week.!
Buff hopes to have several volunteers to help her so please keep the date in mind, or better still, 
send her an email if you can help.!!
Hope the rain stops so we don't become the Potters' Gilled!!  Christy

http://www.imarts.com

